Grow A Beard
And Attend
Flunker 's Frolic

Bone For Exams
Then Write
'em and Weep

Harry Williams Breaks Bates
440 Yd. Indoor Record

HUCKE

C©lb y Star Runner is Clocked at 53 4-5 Sec
, Harry Williams broke the Colby
Field House record in the 440 yard
dash in the second trials for the varsity relay team this -week when he
negotiated the distance in 53 4-5 seconds, which is 1-5 of a second faster
than the old record, also held by Williams. Since the Colby indoor track
measures a little less than 11 laps to
the mile it is necessary to run around
ten corners to . cover' a quarter mile,
which makes Williams' performances
very good, under the conditions.
Coach Mike Ryan stated Monday
night that the trials were up to expectations and they showed that his
charges are rounding; into fine form.
The improvement o± the veteran
group of runners over last week's
times averaged two seconds per man .
The prevalence of sickness in college marred the trials somewhat as
it was possible to run only nine of the
fourteen three-men' "heats which had
been arranged. The candidates who
should have made u j the five heats
•which were not run , -were laid up with
colds and grip.

Exams Hinder

Colby's indoor track and field campaign will not get under way at the
Prout Memorial games in Boston n ext
Saturday night as has been the case
for the past ten years. The mid-year
examinations, which start this , week
and continue until a week from Saturday, prevent participation in this
meet. During the exam period organized athletics will be suspended
and the track and relay men will be
able to get in only some light informal training at night.
Colby at B. A. A. Games

The conflict of mid-years not only
robs the team of the Prout games but
has also made it necessary for Coach
Eyan to cancel a race with Brown and
Fordham. at the Millrose games in New
"York a week from Saturday. The
Colby track artists will make their
season bow at the B. A. A. A. games
on February 11.
In conjunction with the relay trials,
Coach Ryan also staged trials in the
35 pound weight throw and the 16
pound shot put. Reggie O'Halloran
won the former event with a toss of
43 feet, and Jack Springer was the
12 Candidates
victor in the latter event with a- put
of
38 feet.
his
relay
"Ryan
has
cut
Coach
I nter-Frat Relay.
squad to twelve candidates who will
The annual interfratornity chamcontinue training until two weeks
from today when the final trials of pionship relay race for the Druids cup
the season will be held , the result of will be conducted today. At least
which will determine the makeup of eight teams are expected to enter the
the relay teams which will represent race. There will be four runners on
Colby on the boards this winter. The each team and each man will run two
twelve men who have been retained laps or approximately 340 yards.
on the squad are Harry Williams Lambda Chi Alpha is the defending
Bob Jenkins, Abner Bevin, George champion and will be represented by
Hunt, Jack Locke, Bud ' Hilton, a team which will make a strong bid
Johnny Dolan , Frank Flaherty, Ed- to retain its laurels. The Lambda
ward Buyniski, Joh n Hunt , Dick Kim- Chis will be hard pressed, "however,
bal, Bob MacGreg-or, and Harold by Kap_pa Delta Rho, Zeta Psi, Phi
Del ta Th eta , and Alpha Tau Omega,
Chase.

Beats
Colby
Colb y 4-1
SCORES

ONLY

GOAL FOR MULES

Herb Berry in Garnet Net
The Bates Bobcat, digging four
rather dull claws into the poor old
carcass of a bewildered and awkward
Colby White Mule , drew first blood in
the state collegiate hockey series at
the South End arena last night. A
packed arena, crowded . with chilled ,
half frozen fan s, saw the visiting collegians skate to an unimpressive 4 to
1 victory.
Just like a doddering old animal,
recovered from tlie flu , and crippled
by injuries , Bill Millett's Mule sprawP
ed helpless on defense, and had the
time of its life trying to penetrate a
Bates defense which played way over
its head , and probably hasn't recovered from the completeness of the job
they performed.
Bates Starts First

Bachelor Profs .
At Foss Hall

Dean Marriner
Speaks

-, . January 25 ,

Colby Class
Agents Meet

Echo To Sponsor
Whiskers
In order that the Student
Council Gym Dance alias the
Flunlcers Frolic which is to be
run Saturday evening, February
4th rnay.be a very colorful .affair
the ECHO announces that it will
award prizes to those members
of the men's division who appear
at said dance with the best
growth of whiskers. Whether
yours are black, brown or red
you are eligible to enter this contest of contests.
Many are the feminine hearts
that will "flutter when Colby's
bewliiskered gentry glide over
the floor (or stum*ble if you will )
to the tune and strains of an orchestra doing its best to blast
away the blues -from flanker 's
hearts.
Mindful of the fact that all
are not endowed with the same
fertility in the vicinity of the
chin we suggest that each fraternity choose its champion and
place him in competition and Jet
the brothers back him to the

Led by the fast skatingr Ken White
who zig-zagged to all corners of the
ice, the Lewiston team had Colby
fumbling;and groping in darkness before the first period 'came to an end.
The really- good works of Eb Ross at
wing and Bill Hucke, playing a center
position , though his grand slam is at
the defense post, stood out for the limit .
Colby team.
Team Wo rk Missing

Colby, defending state, champions,
failed to present a unified front. Teamwork and . passing were unheard-of
qualities except in the remote periods
'of the game, when Ross, Hucke, and
Hickey did manage to pass, to some
extent; but not enough, to yield a
tally.
Herb Berry, playing at goalie for
the first time in . his young life, made
thirteen stops in the . entire game,
while the veteran Bob Violotte gofriri
the way of seventeen attempts¦ ;at the
-_ •—- -.;¦¦. -~*~\
Colby* curtains,—" ¦~--~ JJ:
After six minutes of listless playing, just as tlie chilling fans are ready
to go to sleep, Ken Wh-ite lifted the
puck from mid ice , and caught Bob
Violette napping. The score was made
so easily fans failed to _ealizo that a
Colby defenseman was in the way of
In nn exclusive interview with an
tho
Colby curtain tender so that the
Belanger,
E.
ECHO reporter , WarrenThe first annual meeting of the flying puck was an entirely unex'34, (Congressman Belanger to you!) Colby Class Agen ts was hold at the
pected and unannounced visitor.
stated that he would forego his University Club in Boston , last Saturstudies at Colby for awhile in order to day evening, January 21. The Class
Second Goal
devote his time and . energy to his po- Agents are representatives of their
Frank Soba scored tlio second goal
litical career.
respective classes, ehoson by the Col- of the game seven minutes later when
Elected representative of the Wins- by College Alumni Fund Committee. he went ' through 'the "Mule defense
lOw-Vnssalboro district, Mr. Belanger Tho Agents' duty is to raise from his and chocked the rubber with the
shares with Robert Whitton the dis- class each year its share of a goal sot goalie without assistance.
In the first fifteen minutes Ross got
tinction of being tlie youngest mem- by the committee to bo raised by all
ber of the State legislature."
classes. Contributions to tho "Fund hit over tho eye with a stick but he
Ho has. already been appointed to arc turned over to the College Treas- was able to play after it was patched
the Committee of Aeronautics nnd urer by the Alumni Association to be up.
Radio Control, and he expects to take used for current expenses.
Hucke Scores
an active part in tho introduction of a
Thirty-one men attended the meetBill Hucke, standing n foot from
bill for tho modification of the Sunday ing and dinner , several coming from his own blue line, executed ono of tho
Blue Laws.
Now York, Hnrtf ord , and Providence freakiest shots a crowd, has soon. He
Mr, Belanger Is twenty-throe years while tho greater number of tho raised the puck and skimmed it three
old , r member of Delta Upsilon , nnd agents present camo from Boston nnd quarters of tlio length of tho rink
a woll-llkcd campus figure. Ho is de- vi cinity.
right into tho vacuum, that was not
cidedly in favor of tho repeal of tho
President Johnson was tho guest Herb Berry, a bona fide goal, nnd tho
Eighteenth Amendment and tho State speaker nnd load nn Informal discus- only ono for Colby.
Prohibition Law, economy in govern- sion of collogo affairs, Othor speakKen White scored tlio third Bates
ment , and an old ago pension.
ers were ; Charles F. T. Socivorns, '01, goni under a heap of players who got
of Hartford , Conn., chairman of tho Into a scrimmage in front-of the ColColby College Alumni Fund Commit- by goal three minutes after Colby 's
too , nn d )3f. Cool! Godclni'd , '20, Alum- lone score.
n i Secretary.
The capping point of tho sotto
came from tho stick of White , who
caught tho rubber as it rebounded
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
The residents of Fobs Hall enterfrom tho goalie 's stick.
ADDRESS
tained four of the- professors at dinTom Hickoy had a glowing opporLoad by Mr, Edwin Hnrrtlin of tho
n er at the Hall , Friday evening, JanuUtility to score as tho boys piled up in
tho
Company
'plant,
Amer
ican
Thread
ary 20. Tho guests wore Mr. Cullon
group delved into tho dark soerets scrimmage with three minutes to go,
B. Colton , Mr. Gordon W. Smith , Mr.
of industry. Thursday evening found Ho did ram tho puck . homo , but
Walt er N. Broclionridgo , and Mr.
a lar go grou p o f student s en grossed referee Eddie Brooks called n fncooir
Wallace M. Kell oy. Following tlio in questioning our friend Mr. Ham- penally, an d tho goal was dead. ;
diner , codec wns Horvoii in the recapBales, at on e time* had four men
lin ns t o tho possibilities of their betion room.
comin g future muster minds of in- on the ice, nn d though Colby tried
dustry.
Our distingulshod visitor har d to score this tlm«, thoy failed to
proved somewhat oneourneing but did outwit tho defense ,
not inspire nny false hopes in tho »tuAs n Jlrst game in Watorvillo , tho
d onta,
Mul es showed themselves n weakenThis advlco was of tlio highest od outfit , mostly from Injuries and
value to nil Colby students. It Is to Illness which practically removed tho
bo hoped that mon of Mr. Jnck' s nnd ontlro forward lino. After mlcl-yonvs
Mr. Hnmiin 's ability will . ho In evi- It is possible that fro-shinon prospects
Soma practical , jolc .oi* with n ha- dence In the future coiiforoncoii.
will bolster « wobbly «nimnl and Ulvio
high tod Hoiiflo of humor pouted u noPomoi 'o'au And Mnl Wilson may rotice stating thnt certain roid-yoav exturn to the lineup labor.
aminations would ho postponed In- SENI OR WOMEN ENTERTAIN
24 , tho sen ior Bntosj thou gh not Smpi'Oflslvo iii tho
definitely. If that notice wore Iioccl- On Tuesday, January
' tho professors' fil'st two porlotlH qilayod beyond itself
many
for
ontortainod
women
dlstiHtoi'
oil, it would loud to
In tlio Inst and filial part of tlio hocstudents , bociuiao thoir oxninlnr-tionB wives, womon of the faculty nnd of ond. Thoy jim t Bimothorod Oolby,
win Id ho inn'-lcod zero, ALL EX- tlio ffonoml stna' nt a cofioo In tho and "wonilorad afterwards how tlioy
AMINATIONS "will be held ac- Aliimnno Buil ding, Tho purpose was got away with it*.
to stren gthen tlio sociability botwoon
to schkpui^,
conniNa
It was a ffvoat game—for Bates,
¦ '¦; ¦ ¦
ntiidonts and fnoulty , member... : Vesta
- . ¦ ; ;• '
-H.' . O. Mim'lnoi',
¦
¦ < domv L, Alden ww» In olrnvgo of the nfTnlv
:¦:" . ' ' . " ¦;¦
(Continued on lingo 8)
¦
Biul Knthoi'lno "Yllolmes poui'ttd.
1088,

Bela n ger Now a
Solon At Au gusta

Men President Johnson Offers
Go Native Graduates Free Tuition

In this contest there should be
men from Roberts and Hedman
Halls. No freshman should shave
when an opportunity to display
masculinity like this presents itself. Let your beard blow in the
wind and may all Foss Hall
tremble!
Remember that the ECHO
promises to reward the youth
growing the most handsome,
most manly and barbarous beard
with a valuable prize. There will
also, be an attractive second
prize which no one. will sneeze at.

Monste r Frosh

Dance Planned
' Preparations are underway for the
greatest freshman dance ever held at
Colby College. The dance this year
will be held under the auspices of the
class; whereas last year it was held
under the auspices of the "Y." The
date set is the eve of George Washington 's birthday, February 21. Cecil
Htatchinson and his Royal Commanders will furnish the music for this
gala event, which will take place at
the Alumnae Building.

Tri Delts
Tangle Feet
Last Saturday evening, January 21,
tho members of Delta Delta Delta
sorority gave a largo forma] dance at
tho Elks' Hall. Tho hall was attractively decorated with rod and black
streamers, and with sketches of ballet
girls. The decorations matched tho
litlo rod and ., black programs which
announced that this was a "hot cha "
dance. Tho music for the affair was
furnished by Cecil Hutchinson and his
Commanders. Tho members of tho
committee in charge of tho daiico
wore Elizabeth B. Dyson, '34, Boulah
B , Bennett, '35, Eleanor L. Wheelwright, '34, an d Ellon G. Dlgnnm ,
'34; In tho receiving lino wore Miss
Evolyn R, Stnpleton , Mr. Everett N.
Ful l-brother, Dean Ninotta M, Runnals, Professor Edward J. Colgan,
Professor and Mrs. Arthur 6. Eustis
Prof essor and Mrs, John F. McCoy,
and Mr. and Mrs, John L, Thomas,
MATHEMATIC S CLUB.
. A mootin g of the "MRthomntics
Club wan hold Friday evening, January 13, with tlio following, nowlyoloctod officers in ehnrgo i President,
Gornlcllno F, Foster; vice president ,
Loonni'd Hollo; nn d socxotary-troflBiii-or, Elizabeth IS. Haley. After tho
busine ss mooting Elno E. Hill read
,«n Int orostlng paper oil tho llfo of Sir
Ibiwo Newton,. A bocIiiI liour followed. Tho noxt mootin g will bo hold In
tho . Social .• R oom of tlio Aliim-ino
Building,. ; Fiidriy, evenin g, Fobvunry
10. ProfoBiiov ',' Wnvi«n will b« tin
,
spo d-iHV ' "'

Unemployed Alumni Ma y Continue Studies

President J ohnson

Professor s Attend
Man y Conventions
During the past Christmas vacation, several of our faculty members
attended meetings of national societies in which they took more or less
active parts. Professor Carl J. Weber and Mr. Charles Manning attended the convention of the Modern Language Association in New Haven. At
one of the sessions Professor Frederrick M. Padelford, a graduate of Colby in the class of 1896, -was the presiding, officer. Several ether Colby
graduates and former faculty members were also present.
Prof. Perkins at Harvar d

Professor. Edward H. Perkins presented a paper on "The Glacial Geology of Maine " at the meeting of tho
Geological Society of America at Harvard. He also exhibited a glacial geology map of Maine which he made,
and which is the first map of this kind
ever drawn. Dr. Arthur Keith of the
Geological Survey exhibited a ma]),
made by him and Professor Perkins,
of the bedrock of Maine. At one cf
the sessions Mr. Edward B. Matthews,
of the class of 1891, who is now head
of the Geology Department of Jobn
Hopkins Institute and treasurer of
the Geological Society of America,
which latter position he has held for
fifteen years, was presented with a
specialy bound edition of the history
of the society in recognition of his
faithful services. Joseph Trefethen ,
'81, read a paper written by him in
collaboration with Professor Shepherd
of the University of Illinois on the
origin- of Georges Banks. Professor
Perkins was accompanied by Stanley
C. Horsey, '88.
Pro f, Thory at Syr _cm_

Pro fessor Hans C, Thory attended
the meetings of the American Philological Association in Syracuse , N , Y.,
an d also ono jo int sessi on with th e
Institute of Archaology, He reports
n very interesting paper on tho excavati on in Athens of the Agora, which
corresponded to the Forum of nnciont
Rome , and the discovery thoro of several of the votes with which tho people ostracized mon thoy considered
dangerous to tho atnto.
P rof , Newman i» Chnii-mnn

Professor Horbort L, Newman attended tho mooting oil tho National
Association of Biblical Instructors at
tho Un ion Theological Seminary. Ho
reported tho findings of 'a comm ission
of which ho is tho chairman nnd tho
purpose of which is to investigate tlio
statu s of Biblo study In preparatory
schools nnd tho credit' granted by tho
colleges nnd universities for audi
study. At this time, thoy find , 84
por cent of tlio colleges and universities accept tho study for entrance
credit. At tho meeting Dean J_imos
Mullonbov g of the University of
Mnlno wns elected prsildent for the
comin g yonr.

President Johnson recently announced that free tuition will be given to all unemployed Colby graduates '
who desire to do graduate , work at
Colby. This arrangement will go
into effect with the opening of the
second semester, February 6. Graduates may take the regular undergraduate courses except those courses
which are already overcrowded.
Credit toward hi gher degree at Colby
will probably not be given , 'but it is
possible that other institutions will
accept the work done as part credit
toward a higher degree.
It is felt that Colby, in taking tliii
step, is showing a vital interest in hor
graduates—an interest characteristic
of Colby. Colby is desirous that her
graduates obtain positions and . thu«
far her graduates have been successful in this respect. Recent statistics
reveal that out of last year 's graduating class of 125 all but 18 men and
12 women are employed or doing
graduate work.
President Johnson in discussing the
plan said:
"One of the saddest effects of continued unemployment is the sapping
of the ambition and self respect of
persons who are forced to spend their
time in unproductive loafing. Colby
college is endeavoring to provide
those of our undergraduates who may •
be in this situation -with an opportunity to use their leisure in a constructive way, thus preserving their ,
morale as making them better fitted
to take their places in the world when
they do find openings. "

Model League At
Smith Significant
The Model Assembly of League Nations to be held at Smith College in
the spring is significant of new trend*
in education. More and more , leaders of the nation and the field of education are telling us that one big
function of a college is to graduate
students who understand the complex
problems which confront the world.
It is generally recognized that tho old
methods no longer will suffice the conduct of public affairs, If any doubt
existed as to the necessity of new
leaders and new methods in the
world such doubts have been removed by the official report of Hoover '»
"Recent Social Trends In Tho United
States." According to this report our
political system is obsolete and utterly inadequate to deal with present
problems.
In the immediate future the commission expects and welcomes more
public enterprises and control of private business. It "observes nothing
alarming in the widely ranging forms
of social adjustments undertaken by
government whether "mater i al, paternal ; or fraternal ." "Tho alternative
of constructive social initiative may
bo a prolongation of a policy of
drift. "
unlena »ome mich initiative '» undertaken there is a good chance for a
revolution or distatorship in this
country,
Not only is it necessary for futur*
citizens who are supposedly being
trained in our colleges, to have knowlodge of economic , social , nnd political problems, it is equally, imperative
that thoy have a grasp of curcnt International questions.

Tho woeful stupidit y shown by congross on war debts simply reflects the
limited intelligence of tho electorate
back homo. Thoy have yet to learn
that our welfare is tlod up with tho
rest of the world, Consequently
th oso courses or agencies whicli equip
th o American students with such inf ormation and knowledge that help* .
them understan d diverse condition! of
the world today, is a stop in the needed direction and is tx valuable contribution to political education.
Tlio gathering nt Smith Colloao li
Prof, WI«o»Ur «t Atlantic City
an effort in tho right direction. Ito*-, Prof essor Nn thhnlel E, Whoolor rosontatlvos fr om the lending Uniwas present at the joint meetings of versities of Now En gland will actho American AnBoolatlon for tho Ad- quaint thoniflolvos with tho questions
vancement of Science, The American which nro «ib, present confrontlnn ; th«
Physical Society, nnd Tin American League of Nations. Colby College «. ¦• .
Association of Phyilti T«Mli«av I* p»ct» to hnv« » good dalojrutloi) «fc
, , .*
khU gutlnrlnr.
AtUnkto CllHf.
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A college man
Is to a coed
As a coed
Editor
Women's
Managing Editor
Is to a college man.
VESTA ALDEN, '33
HAROLD M. PLOTKIN, '34
Many a dame
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Has chang-ed her nattie
Business Manager
By the simple device
CECIL P. BENNETT , '33
Telephone 97
Of acting nice.
—Oscar, The Beacon.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
C
S. Peter Mills, '34
William H. Millett. '34
King
Solomon
:
"W-e've gotta fire
'
34
Goldberg,
Saul
Mary Ellen Hodgd on , '34
those gold-digging she~bas out o£ the
ASSISTANT EDITORS
temple or this nation is sunk."
Clarence A. Smith , '35
Court Jester : "Yeah, they sure do
George R. Berry, '35
Eleanor Bridges, " 3 4
heat up the prophets."
Edward J. Gurney, Jr., '35
Doris A. Bonneli, '34
C
Milton P. Kleinholz, '35
Lois B. Crowell, '34
Riclard N. Noyes, '35
At the Connecticut College for WoE. Virginia Haight, '34
Edward G. Perrier, '35
men , only seniors may use roller
BUSINESS STAFF
skates on the campus.
Advertising; Manager
C
Chester H: Clark, Jr., '34
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Love is given as the reason why
Elliott Diggle, '34
Assistant Business Manager most flunkers flunk. At the University
Edward F. Buyniski , '35
Assistant Business Manager of "Washington an ex-student appearRichard N. Ball, '35
Assistant Business Manager ed at the dean 's office seeking re-adJoseph L. Stevens, '35
mision. "I married the girl," he said.
C
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Can
swimming
races
be won by incolumn and general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news haling oxygen before the start? Matt
a"
- Address all communications to the THE COLBY ECHO, "Waterville, Man , coach of Michigan 's national
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in ad- collegiate champion team, declares
.
vance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
that this was how Jap tankmen won
The office of the COLBY ECHO is located on the second floor of Chem_ - ~ - ~ five out of every six: events at the
ical Hall. Telephone 1088-M.
Olympics last summer and seeks a
^^^^
ban on the practice by the N. C A.
WEDNESDAY , JANUARY 25, 1933
A. Medical men declare that use of
oxygen could not produce greater
speed, and Dr. Fauver brands the allegation "sour grapes. "—University
President of Colby College has announced that any of the grad- of Rochester Campus.
TH E
C
—
uates of. the college who are not employed and who wish to take
s
office
at
Creighton
In
the
dean
'
may
advantage of their enforced leisure to pursu e their studies
hang two signs, one beneath, the
return to the college without paying tuition and take up such courses as oth er. The first reads "Get your
they desire. President Johnson suggests that it might be well for all grad- grades here," and the other, "Pass out
uates of Colby to take advantage of this offer and undoubtedly there will quietly."
be some who will be glad of an opportunity to do so.
C
There is probably nothing which affects the morale of young men and
A girl in Accounting the other day
women more than enforced idleness. Having prepared themselves to -un- asked the Professor what "Salesman s
'
dertake some occupation when they finished their college course tliey now Advances" were.
find themselves unable to secure positions in a world where there are probC
ably several applicants for every opening that occurs. Under these cirA bishop received the following
cumstances -what better use could they make of their time than in endeav- note from his vicar of a village in his
oring to add to their knowledge and to better qualify themselves for op- diocese:
portunities -which are certain to open up to them when normal conditions
"My Lord: I regret to inform you
are restored!
of the death of my wife. Can you
While there have been many universities and colleges which have suffer- possibly send me a substitute for the
ed a falling off in the number of students attending them because of the dif- week-end?"
n
ficulty many youhg people find in financing themselves in pursuing their
college course, the records indicate that there are thousands of young men
While wandering in st Florida
and women who are doing just what President Johnson of Colby suggests. swamp a hunter saw an alligator
They have found ways to keep on their scholastic work ; are improving snatch a small colored boy fro>m the
their enforced leisure and in consequence , when conditions improve, they bank of a canal. Soon he cam,e to a
will be able to take up their life work , whatever it may be, better fitted to cabin with a number of pickaninnies
carry on than they would have been had thoy passed directly from their in the yard. He ' adressed their mothcollege or university into their chosen field of endeavor.—Portland Press- er, saying, "I hate to tell you , but I
Herald.
just saw a 'gator get one of your children over on the canal." The old lady
turned back in the door and said to
her husband , "Rastus, ah done tol'
y 'all sumpin wuz ketchin ' our kids."
C
death knell has been sounded ior the only student literary publiTH E
The absent-minded professor called
cation at Colby—"Tlio Colbiana. " Tho only bit of self-expression
his biology class to order shortly .after
entirely by the women 's division has been deemed a failure; the the lunch hour. "Our special work
one chance to see "budding " authoresses in the "flesh and blood" has been this afternon ," he said, "will be cutcurtailed, The men 's division pays tho same price for the "White Mule" ting up and inspecting the inward
of aged jokes , as the women 's does for tlie "Colbiana ,"—and nary a word workings of a frog. I have a frog in
of opposition. Tho women 's division , slightly wary of work and co-opera- my pocket here to be used ns a specition , give up a worthwhile edition , and nary a word of opposition. Is this a men, "
gradual trend towards a college without student activities? Wo hope not.
Ho reached into his pocket and
It is with a feeling of regret we see tho passing of the "Colbiana ," and pulled out a paper sack , shook its conhope that some day someone will drag it out of .the ashes , nnd it will once tents out on the table , and out rolled
moro edit the literary efforts of the women 's division.
a nice-looking snndiyich. Tho pro-

PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S OFFER

COLBIANA PRO

COLBIANA CON

STOLEN ECHOS

you guilty ? Would you deliberately take somothliip; boloiiglnr
AR E
to someone else? Certainly you wouldn 't without fooling n certain
amount of compunction about it. And yot, just this sort of thing
—takin g unrightful property—has boon -foing on hi tho midst of us nnd
ri ght under our very eyes, Extra ECHOS beyond tho allotted amount of
ono per person have mysteriously disappeared each week with no question*
naked and no explanation s oll'orod ns to thoir whoronhout s, Mnybo you
have boon annoyed hy tho Iohh of n copy of your weekly publication, Each
extra- ECHO IhoughlloNHl y appropriated moiins that Homoono goes without,
"Why not bo honoHt? Bu y tho extra copies you want for family or friondfl,
"Wliy client yourself mid others? ,
.

MTy Dear Dr. Morrow:
It was Sunday, September 24th,
when the great White Empress steamed slowly up the beautiful harbor of
M"anila. It was a warm day and a dry
breeze was blowing in from the ocean.
Manila itself was an inspiring sight to
my eyes.
One is impressed ^vith the strange
beauty of "both old and new SpanishAmerican architecture when he explors the old city. The traces that
the Spanish left are plainly visable
in. nearly every spot. For instance,
there are the old walls whicli were
built many centuries, ago as a protection against the Chinese and Moro
pirates. These walls have stood the
test of time as they are still ia good
condition. Again too, there are many
Spanish churches, some built many
years ago while others are fairly new
b_ t all giving the strong impression
of Spanish influence. The interiors
of many of these churches are truly
magnificent, much more ornate than
our most beautiful edifices in the
United States. There are also sections of the city that are unchanged
for the most part; and one is constantly aware that this is some old
Spanish city and not one where
American influence has been on the
increase for the last thirty years or
so. There is one particular section
which is called "Infcramuros ,'" and it
has been lightly named so for it is
entirely within the old Spanish walls.
The streets here are n arrow with few
or no sidewalks, built on truly Spanish type. The second stories of the
houses hang well over the edge of the
streets and when one is walking down
one of these paths it is well for him
to keep as near to the houses as possible for one never «an tell just what
is apt to be dropped from above, as
this is an old Spanish custom.
The ever clanging bells of the
¦
'Caromattas" are another sign which
Is ever present to tell one that he is
in old Spain. These vehicles are a
menace to traffic as they n ever pay
any attention to tie modern traffic
regulations. To ride in one is, in
some ways, to sign, one's life away,
for one never knows just when he is
liable to And himself lying in the
roadway with the two wheeled cart
o|itop o£ him.. : However, they fur 7
nish a very interesting way for one to
see the city, providing one has plenty
of time at his disposal as these rigs
are not the . fastest things in the
¦world.
I was particularly interested in the
Army and Navy Club. It is here that
one has the opportunity of seeing
how soldiers and sailors live while off
duty. It is here that the "Despedia "
parties are held whenever there is a
transport leaving for the states ; and
these parties are void of that ever
prevalent doctrine of "Prohibition "
that is so well known in tho United
States,
, Leaving Manila , our party j ourneyed by car to Baguio, the wonderlan d
______
I
(Continued on page .)
fessor looked at it, perplexed , scratchccl his head and muttered : "That's
funny. I distinctly remember eating
my lunch, "

The Elmwood Hotel

"Colbiana " is no more. ' Last Thursday a mass mooting of the
TH E
women 's division tolled its knoll, Such a pronouncement was not
without just vindication, Tho stnIT of tho Colbiana has long been
struggling to keep alive n dying publication. Tho women 's division showed
scarcely any interest in their exclusive publication , Tho material has been
raked up __ om hero and thoro , with few girls submitting voluntarily stories
nnd articles, Tho date of the edition wns practically unspecified nnd many
of tho womon saw but few of tho editions , not oven bothering to got thoir
copies.
Tho Colblana 's economic worthlossnoss was also manifest. Each girl was
required to pny for tho publ ication on her term hill. It is not n question of choice , but of yearl y assessment. By popular vote tho monpy paid
for this year 's support of the Cnlbinnn is now to go to a most worthy fund ,
thnt of ficholni'ships. Glvte, financially needy, will now receive benefit from
a hitherto facetious expenditure , Of course , after this yoar tho scholarship nid will bo dropped , but It hi n certainty that no girl will bo dlsap.
pointed to see this useless item disappear from hor term bill, Why pny
money lo n listless, mediocre publication , not , to bo sure, tho fault of tlie
staff , but tho fault of tho women 's division who looked upon the Colbiana
not as a live, active publication , but ns a ghost of its former self , flitting
about three times a yonr with no practical 'purpose other thnn expense and
a cnsunl perusal hy tho recip ients. Death was inevitable for this iinuup.
yorted. unwelcomed , nnd unnecessary publication,

.

Dr. Morrow Receives

|
Interestin g Letter
|
Baguio, P. I.
|
Sept. 30, 1932.
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E. L. SMITH
>

SHOE REPAIRING

, 57 Temple Street

¦

Waterville, Maine

¦

i

.

mm

THE WISHING WELL TEA ROOM
<¦

Special Luncheon Suppers,
Afternoon Teas
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

H OME MADE CA N DIES A N D ICE CR EAM
FRESH DAILY

Regular Dinn ers and Supp ers
35, 40, 45, and 50 Cents

®

STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plate
151 MAIN STREET

WATEEVILLE, ME.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWE RS
We are always at your service

^*^ ^

Telephone 467-W

103 MAIN STREET

Tel. 116-M

SALE OF

Perfumes
AT PR ICES LOW EST Y E T

C©TY , EYENING IN PARIS, RENOUD

All The Beat Known Makes

The Profes sional Variet y Shop
"We Carry Everything At Lowest Prices "
r . . . . . L . m . m m* -, . i .! _ _ _

COLBY SENIORS BE PHOTOGRAPHED AT

THE PREBLE STUDI O

No, 1. 26 Photographs and one largo Portrait for $16.75.
No, 2. A Special—Throo largo portraits for ?5,O0.
No, 3. One finished portrait for $3,00 , then order additional Portraits at 4Sc , 60c or 80c each.
Each of these offers includes choice of several proofs, and print
for tho Oracle.

68 Main St.,

, . . i
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WaUr viilo . Main.

Wate rville
Steam Laundry
Prompt Service

Tel. 145

W«.t-rvill_

SCRIBNER'S
Special Service, to College Student!
Wnt orvillo

242 Main Street

Maine

Home of

•_—_—__—_>__________—_MM_ ^______

Colby Men

W. B. Arnol d Co.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mop «, Floor Wax , Cooking UteniiU
Pollih ,
Paint*,
Braomi
Sporting; Good*

This stor e has been the liome of Colb y men for more thnn 50 yearn.; '
Her e you find the last word in Youn g Men 's Clothin g and Sport Wear

Kennebec Fruit Co.

The H. R. DUNH AM CO.

Cigar* and Cigarette*
Candloa
Freili Null , Ice Crourn
Acvobb from tlio Post 0-fll-o
WATERVILLE
MAINE

Owner and Manager
W, L. BROWN

Rollins-Dunha m Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
' Sperifa r a.tit , F«f-ti «_•!OU*
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Zetes and Phi Mt Win; Exams Mar Track Schedule; Cri ppled Hockey Team Loses
Z.P., D.U., D.K. E.
m
SPORT
MILLE
I
HOCKEY
DOPE
I
Lead in Basketball
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by

Bo-b William

The Zetes were the winners m a
closely fought battl e with the Lambda
Chi outfit last Tuesday afternoon. Although the North College group started strong and were leading at the end
of the first half , they were unable to
cope with the sudden rally put on by
the opposing L. C. A. quintet. The
final score was 33 to 27.
The second game -was somewhat of
a walk-a-way for the D. U.'s. However the non-frat aggregation put up
a game fight but just couldn't seem
to click. With a little more polishing
up they should be in there with the
rest of the teams. It was Salisbury 's
on-day as shown by the fact that he
piled up 12 points for the D'. U.'s,
sinking nine baskets through the embroidery and caging three foul points
in addition. Score 67 to 18.
Line-ups :
Zetes.

g.
4
3
2
2
3
0

f.
1
1
0
3
0
0

14

5

Jekanoski, rf
Lary, If
Dyer,
Johnson , c
Alden , lg —'
Abbott , r g
Totals
L. C. A.

g.
0
O
4
3
4

f.
1
i
2
1
0

11

5

Dunfee , lg
Skillins, rg
Caddoo , c
Allen, rf
;Sweet, If
Totals
D. U.
Haggerty, If
Pullen __
Brown
Fairbrother, c
Binkow-ski, lg
Pearson
Sutherlan d, rg
Salisbury, rf

g.
2
1
0
3
4
6
2.
9

:—
.__
—

_— 27

Totals

Sllllllllil]!linilll]llllli!lllll![||]l!llil[llllt|!lll;l|[llllBillllilllll![lll||
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• Colby has twice faced the Bates
pucksters. At Bates, and on crumbly
ice, the boys in blue tied the bearers
of the garnet. On the finer surfaces
of the South End arena the Bates
contingent pro-ved more than a match
for the sorely deficient Colby sextet.
Explanation ' : The bumpy surfaces of
the Bates arena rendered the Lewiston passing combination practically
helpless as the puck was wont to
-wobble and floj) about in such a manner as to prohibit passing to any
great extent. The game was consequently reduced to a fast game of
shinny in which the second string
Colby sextet could hold its own.
On a smooth surface the story is
quite the other way. With Wilson
and Pomerleau still out of the line-up
the Bates boys found little difficulty
in launching an efficient pasisng attack. Ross, though he struggled valP. iantly, could not, without the aid of
buddies Wilson and Pomerleau , make
9
7 any headway against overwhelming
4 odds,
"Iron-Man "- Violette was caused to
7
6 frown on several occasions during the
0 evening when his defense men hindered his vision and paved .the way to
33 costly enemy counters.
Mr. White -who is his own publicity
manager, announced the score himself
p. and was greeted with a healthy Bronx
1 cheer from the Colby throng. Prom
l
his initial announcement Mr. White
10 received repeated form s and varia7 tions of this cheer and left the ice
* 8 with a host o_ original razzes ringing
in his ears.
27

f.
1
3
0
1
1
1
3
3

P.
5
5
0
7
9
13
7
21

13

67

by p ete mills
The fact that Mike Ryan is speaking
tomorrow night at the testimonial dinner
in Lawrence , Mass., before over a thousand people reminds us that Mike has not
been heard from in chapel this year. At
this dinner in Lawrence, Mike is to be the
speaker of the evening and his topic
.
is to be American Track Athletics
and the Olympic Games.
*

*

* *

Saturday Mike is to be an official
at the P rout Memorial Gaines which
are run off each year at the Boston
Garden.
It is tough that mid-years
make it imposs ible for Colby to be represented in the
¦.
competition as there have been Colby teams at the
Prout Gaines for years now.

Bates Beats Colby

*

*

*

Fi rst Period

Bates: White (unassisted) 7.55.
Bates: Soba (-unassisted) 14.21.
Second Period

Colby: Hucke (unassisted) 6.26.
Bates: White <scrimmage) 9.00.

#

Elmwood Barber Shop
ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP
Felix Audet

Under the'Elnvwood

*

PARKS' DINER
A COLBY INSTITUTION
FAMOUS FOR FOOD AND SERVICE
FOUNTAIN AND TABLES

* * * *
The other day the Associated Press carried a dispatch from Ithica , N. Y.
to the effect that Cornell has scheduled baseball games with the Auburn
Prison team for the coming season. The boys in spangles are said to support an outfit which will give any college team a good game.
,((

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

if

Harry "Williams who is undoubtedly Mike Ryan 's prize package in the
440 should be in for congratulations all 'round. He has come along to this
season constantly improving and giving better exhibitions with every passing month. Just the other day he smashed his own record of 54 seconds
lowering it to 53 4-5.

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS CLEANSED f 1.00
LADIES' PLAIN COATS AND PLAIN DRESSES ?1.00
133 1-2 Main Street

Non-Frnt.
.' p. iP2
1 0
Roderick, rg
1
1 8
Bowen , lg
1
5
2
Rondeau , c
0
8
:_- 4
Topolosky, rf
0
0
0
Noimen, lg
2
18
Tota.ls
8
Tlie Dekes tucked another game
;under their , belts Thursday in their
.quest for the basketball trophy. But
ihlthough the Gamma Phis did lose,
they showed that they had improved
much since the preceding week's
game. Peabody and Sawyer went
well for the winners. Tho game ended 47 to 31.
The second game was played between the K. D. R.'s an d A. T. O.'s.
The off-campus baskoteers got away
to a good start, while the A. T. O.'s had
difficulty in warming up, As a result
the latter found themselves too far
behind to threaten and the game ended 58 to 30, Horsey playod a stellar
game _or tho losers,
Lin e-ups:
D. K. E.
Ayotte, rf
Daggett,
Kogorson , If
R. Peabody, c
Gilpatriok,
W. . Peabody, lg
Sawyer , rg
. Total s —

28

Schroibor
Alder m an , If
.Lovino

f.
P.
2
0
1
3
3
9.
0
10
1 1
12
.2
1 12
11

BXPLANMIONi

I ^X™: T ^
ly padlocked to the lower portion , but nctunll y the
metal bnnd to which the sta ples arc attached is the
Zmt i__S"_H ^
with his hend nnd the short inner linin g is forced
out of plnce , permitting his escape. The screen is
' *hen rcmovcd -

47

_ . £•
P3
S O
1
0
2
0
0
. 0
8
7
2
0
0
0
1 0
2

Tota lH __

0

2

0

0

4

11

K. D. R.
' .
«,
0
Maiseh , If —
-._-- 2
Sl'vo-iin, rf
0
Dlgglo,
10
Wotfco rniij c-—
Raymond , lg .
— 3
CiirtlR, *_ ' __
— «
Totals --__. 24
A. T. O,
'

Foley, 1-ff '
——
Sullem, ' hi ---.'-I
,_iSpo ov, c
Jlorao y, vt —
lOlm-pmnn , I f
.Mills „__„ -.——
' Totnl 8 1 _-_™_____

1
0

0

2

0
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10

158
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V,

0

1

2
1

-0
1

8
*

4
0

1

8
0
0

0
0
0

10
0
0

14

3

00
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What excitin g matfo there
is in cigarette
advertising!
Let's look ot one of
be its greatest illusions
...that cigarettes can
mysterio usly given
superior "FIAVOR. "
THE EXPLANATION I Ju st three factors COntrol tho flavor of a cigarette/The addition of
artificial flavoring...the blendin g of vario us
tobnccos...nnd the duality of the tobaccos
themselves. Quality is the most important ' Artificial flavoring can never wholly
distfuise lho Poo1" fl«vor of cheap tobaccos.
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C. P. E.

Davi dson , lg —'
Gnrs on , rg
Foldiwon —
SehiuTmnn, o
KrJns'fy .
Rosen bor g, rf

——

g.
,-- ' 2
1
3
6
0
5
5

One of I-Ioudini's most spectacular escape fonts
wns performed with n huge milk can filled with
wnter. tic invited persons of the audience to bring
padlocks nnd lock him into the cnn. He got into the
enn , the lid was put on and fastened with several
padlocks. A screen wns plnccd in front of the can.
Assistants stood by with stop watches and fire axes
to save him from drowning after a certain time.
About n minute Inter , the screen was removed ,

> . -

I
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(Continued from page 1)

R ed Lee who takes time out From his teaching
duties at Winslow now and then to come up to his
Alma Mate r and spin a yarn or t-wo with his many
acq uaintances told us last Fall upon his return
from California that he met Coach Ryan out in
]
J
Los Angeles during the Olymp ics and that throug h hi m he met Howard
Jones , Pop War ner , Alonzo Stagg and many other notables in coaching
circles.
r

*

(body

Third Period
Bates: White (rebound) 7.38.
Summary :
Penalties—Secor
(body check)
Bates
Colby 1.52; Secor (illegal check)
11.45;
White, lvr
rw, Ross Murphy (illegal use stick) 12.00.
Murphy, c
c, Hucke
Referee , Brooks. Time , 3-15's.
Swett, rw
lw, Hickey
'
Soba , Id
rd, Russell
Secor, rd
Id , Rancourt "Pacy" Levine, '27
"Ludy" Levine, '21
Berry, g
g, Violette
Spares (Bates) Loomer , Monahan ,
Wm. Levine & Sons
Norman ; (Colby) Ackley, . Fuller,
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
Conant and Taylor.
FOOTWEAR
Scores:
19 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

* * * *
It would be interesting to hear some of the numerous anecdotes and stories which Mike has stored away
in iiis head concerning the recent Olympics aad those
of the past in which he has taken part!

—i—

Penalties—Ross
12.00.

^^W ,,\*^
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The

blending of several chenp, raw tobnccos cannot improve the flavor of any
of them. A fine cigarette is a cigarette
blended from costly, ripe tobaccos.
________
IMBF * " 's " fqct ' we " known by locf tO«"^^ baeco experts , that Camels aro
mado from finer , MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any othor popular brand.
This is why tlie Cnmcl flavor has never
bcoa rivaled . . . why Camels have given
more pleasure to more people than any

ECHO PICKS TWENTY
GREAT GRADUATES
Former List Revised

a campus, according1 to Dr. James E"i
Lough, educational director of the
cruise and former Dean of New York
Uni-versity, who announced today the
fina_, complete arrangements for the
(Continued from page 2)
seventh annual world voyage of the
"University Afloat," which leaves
of the Orient. But before I tell you
New York, "February 4, 1933, on
about Baguio, I have much to say
board the S. S. President Johnson.
about the scenery along the way.
T*liis ship, the largest American lin- The road wandered through beautiful
er to circumnavigate tlie glohe, isno-w groves of palm, trees and any one who
beinp equipped with class rooms, has ever seen these groves must adstudy halls, a library and special ath- mit that there is nothing more beautiletic equipment preparatory to serv- ful in all the world. The ever swishing as a floating campus for the next ing of their bran ches, the bowing to
all breezes, both gentle and harsh
semester.
seems to indicate that they are at
Daring this five months trip around peace with the world. As we passed
the world, a faculty of experienced through various small towns we were
processors from prominent colleges obliged to slow down because of the
wilt conduct a complete semester of domesticated birds and animals which
standard, systematic university cours- persisted in staying in the road. After
es. Many students now in college are traveling for a while the scenery
planning to take their second semes- changed. We were nearing the mounter of work 'on the Cruise. Classes tains and our road "began to he a
are to meet every day the '"President gradual up-grade.
Joh_ison " is at sea. When the stuOn the trip up the trail we saw for
dents are in port, they will accomthe
first time the Igorot in his n ative
pan y the instructor on study trips to
factories, costume of felt hat, shirt and ge
museums,
plantations,
markets and temples. These shore string. When we finally reached, the
trips supplement the class room summit after two hours of steady
work. Special credit arrangements climbing, we found the temperature
for the courses have _een made with quite eold and were glad of a cheery
fire to warm us up,
many universities.

Or. Morrow

Receives Letter

worth store. -Further on we saw have not "bored you with this crude
stores selling Ignorot clothing, spears summary.
and boj os. Such a varied stock of
Very truly yours
goods we have never seen in one
E. H. Cooper.
place before, and in all probability
we shall never see again.
Shop pe
I believe that I have in a rough Turcotte Candy
LUNCH
FOR
LIGHT
way completed my experiences for my
HOME MADE CANDY, SODA
visit here so far. There is much that
ICE CREAM
I have neglected to say that I could
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
have said but even now I trust that I

¦
("ji this selection of "Twenty- School. Indeed any of his many -writGreat" I have tried to pick tho lead- ings would, win him a place. His
ers in the different fields of endeavor. "The French Revolution " is very well
Here included are educators , poli ti- known as are also many of his -writcians, journalist s, authors, mission- ings on religion. He was editor of
aries, governmental officials , lawyers, the "Worl d Today."
judges, etc. This scheme has called
14. Randall Judson Condon , '86.
for some arbitrary mean s of selec- included, because of his many contrii
:
;
1
tion ,' especially in the educational butions to the cause of national and
field since Colby has been known as international education.
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for
the college that develops teachers.
15. Holman Francis Bay, '87. InAthletics, Fraternities and other activities
My selections, therefore, have been cluded because of his authorship of
Come in and talk it o*ver
made on the basis of some previous countless number of "popular " novels
concerned.
kn owledge of the men
which have in the past enjoyed quite
Otherwise I felt that I could not a wide-spread popularity.
ju dgre fairly through a mere perusal
10. Jeremiah Edmund Burke , '9 0.
of the pages of the general cataWATERVILLB
(President Roberts' class has two
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING /
logue.)
members on my list.) Included be1. George Dana Boai-dman, '22- cause of his long work in the developTelephone 207.
Included not simply because he was
ment of the secondary school system
the first of the Colhy missionaries, but
of Boston.
chiefly for Tiis work in the founding;
17. Arthur Jeremiah Roberts, '90.
in
Burma.
He
of the Karen Mission
Included because of his long service
.'
was the first Colby "Trail Blazer."
in building up the college. EspecialMorrill
In"2
5.
2.
Thomas
Ward
,
;
ly for his activity in greatly increascluded because he was the first Colby
Baguio is located some five thouing the endowment and scholarship
Students on this forthcoming voyman to literally support oducaliona ** funds of the college.
sand feet above sea level and it is the
age are to visit 37 countries and 140
progress. The Founder of Kalamazoo
"
18. George Otis Smith. '93. In- cities and places in Europe, the Medi- social center of the Islands. It is
College.
here that the people of the lowlands
cluded
for
his
work
as
Director
of
the
terranean, Africa and the Orient. come during the hot season as the
¦ 3. Elij ah Parish Lovejoy. '2 0.
United States Geological Survey.
Perhaps THE Colhy Graduate. Lin- Especially noteworthy is the progress Their inite_ ary includes Greece, temperature rarely goes above eighty
Borneo, the
coln 's recognition of his martyrdom made in topographically mapping the Egypt, India, Siam, Bali,
or below sixty at any time of the
Korea
and Japan.
Philippines,
China,
for the freedom of the press has given
year. The city combines the tempercountry since he has been in charge.
The
faculty
of
the
Floating
UniverLovejoy nationwide importance.
19. George Horace Lorimer, ex- sity "World Cruise, which has head- ature of New "England and the Cli; 4. Benjamin Franklin Butler, '38.
'98. Even though the "Saturday qua.iters at 66 Fifth Avenue, New- mate of Florida—a truly incomparitMight well be included for his "auable comparison. . The foliage is that
Evening Post" is much maligned , the
thorship" of many stories of the great majority of us read it. It af- York City, includes • Dr. James E. of New England with its pines and
Lough,
the
director,
Professor
Frasei:
"good, old days" at Colby. Deserves fords relaxation at least, and is a good
that of Florida with its palms, all in
Bond of Columbia University, Profesmention and considerable attention ,
antidote to the "American Mercury. " sor Thomas Anderson of Miami Uni- one. The entire city is laid out in a
ho-wever, "because of his military sersort of park similar to one of the
20. Merle Wilson Crowell, ex-'lO. versity, and others".
vices in ' the Civil War , and then , too ,
private estates owned by
huge
Included because, he is the Editor of
for his Congressional record , and his
Dr. Lough explains that the curri- wealthy people in the United States.
America 's "Pollyanna" Magazine. We
service as. Governor of Massachusetts. also openly decry the worth of the cultim of the "University Afloat" is It is a place which one learn s to love
limited to subjects that benefit from and admire. It is very difficult to de5. Harris Merrill Plaisted , '53. 3
"American Magazine" and secretly
the laboratory work conducted dur- scribe the true nature of the city in
have thought best to include all oi read it.
ing- the visits to foreign countries. any definite term's because there is
the Governors from Maine who are
WATERTILLE , ME.
Courses similar to those at land uni- so much that one miglit write about, ; 62 MAIN STREET
Colby men, since Maine history
versities are offered in Economics and
should be of more importance to the
One corner of Baguio is set aside
Foreign Trade, International Relagreat number of Colby students of
for Sunday market. The market is
tions, Comparative Literature, Histhe present day. (18S1-1S82.)
a place where one can buy anything
tory, Art, Modern Languages and
G. Llewellyn Towers, cx-'Gl. Anfrom a safety pin to a carabao, with
"
)
similar
subjects.
other Maine Governor. (1897-1901.
all the sundries thrown into one. "We
When you thi__ of CANDY
"Just Across the Bridge "
7. William Penn Whitchouse, '63.
The cost of the present trip has took a hurried look around the place
Think of
I have also included the Colby men
been reduced to approximately one- which is made up of shops and booths. Proctor & Bowie Co.
who have sat as Chief Justices on th-e
Now York—For the first time an its h alf of the rate that was charged last On the left were stores selling native
Hardware, Paints and Oils
Supreme Judicial bench of Maine.
history the Floating: University World year for the sixth University World wood carvings and souvenirs. On the
Lumber and Cement
113 Main Street
8. Leslie Colby Cornish, '75. Also Cruise; is to use an American ship for Cruise.
right there was a miniature "WoolTelephone 456-457
Chief Justice of Supreme Judicial
Waterville,
Maine
"Waterville
\ Maine
Court of Maine. Included , in addition ,
because of his long, and untiring services as a member (and Chairman )
niwr
aiffl ,«***rffl__-_w«-M----^^
of the Board of Trustees of the college.
9. Albion Woodbury Small , '7C.
Included because of his widely known
to order from
work in the research field of sociolo*^*,'s and Overcoats
vfR*^-T__f u99fc£"i NEST
_!
u<!a!!'
gy, as the head of the Department of
our fine woolens. Special Students '
E / H "I H S^'™
Sociology at the University of ChicaSuits $18.50 to $25.00. Made to
1
|
- ' ^rVcs
~^^
go, and later as the Dean of the
< "r> " ™'
~""
your measure.
Graduate School of Arts and LiteraAll kinds of Garments Cleaned , Pressed, Ke-fitted and Repaired
ture at the same institution.
10. Richard Cults Shannon , 'G2.
Might be included because of his
Telephone 266-M
95 Main Street
Waterville, Me.
gifts to tho college , but rather bocause of his long legislative and diplomatic services,
11. John Ernest .Cuiiimings , '8-1.
(The class of 1884 has three of its
members on my list.) Included because of his missionary ufi' orls in
VICTOR AND. BRUNSWICK RECORDS
Burma. His worlc along the linos of
public service has won liim gover_imental recognition.
12. Herbert Mayhow Lord , '8 4.
Included because he was, in reality,
the "Treasurer of the World War."
His position as Director- of Finance
A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine
(now Director of tho Budget) giivc
him almost untold power during the
war,
IS. Shailcr Mathews- , '81. Included because of his work in developing
Reading from left to right , Ton* Howard , George Shelton , Ruth fitting, Bing Crosb y,, Norman
and building up tho Chicago Divinity
Brokenshire and Lenni e Hayton.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Stetson Hats-—Curtis Shoes
Hathaway Shirts
All Quality Merchandise at Pric es
of 16 Years Ago

George P. Pooler Company

World Cruise
for Flunk-Outs
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H ACER'S

Norman Brokenshire Tunes Up Chesterfield
Radio Stars for the New Year
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Students ' Tailoring 1

L. R. Brown , Merchant Tailor
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LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY

Stage and Screen Comic Makes Radio
Debut With Bixig Crosb y and Ruth Etti tig

Stal e Crosby, who sooms to conquer
all fields of popular ontortnlnmont ,
Boothb y & BaHlett Co
takes over tho Cliostorflold microphone on Wednesdays and Saturdays
GENERAL INSURANCE
Tho
romantic bari tone 's l at est
1fiS Main St.,
Waterville , Mc
triumphs woro in Hollywood whore
__________m__________
»
¦
¦
¦
i
"¦——
mm -__W_l_UH«nMUaU unrmm-mm*m
Tom Howard's Droll Comedy Will Contrast
h o starr ed in tho "Bi g Broadcast" nnd
other pictures, Crosby 's Brunswick
in Chesterfield's Broadcast With
recording of the song "Plonso " from
Popular Singers and Hot Band th at movie outsold nil othor Brunswick records during tho month of October , an d for the past nlno months
Hix nights a week—every day ex- real "scoop " f or Cliostorflold. In tho Croshy 's recordin gs- bnvo boon the
cept Sunday—ill; 0.00 P, M, Eastern pamt ton years the famous coniodinn 'fl host Rollers iimoiigindlvidunl vocalists,
StaiuUird Time , Htars of comedy, t ime linn boon filled to capacity with
music and hour will como through tho stugo nnd movie productions , and ho
A nightly feature of Chesterfield' s
Columbia Broa dcasting System over wn s finally persuaded to envry his stoll-ir series is Lonnlo Hayton 's Ortlio liii'irost eonst-to-conat hook-up In Inimita ble drolleries into the realm chestra. Hayton is another Chesterradio ,
o*f radio. The toam of Howard and field discovery—ono of Broadway 's
Toin Howard and his pn.tn r Sliolton will bo on every TueBdny nnd young-or successes. Under ChostorfJiiorgo Sholton nro now to the othor Friday. An added fonture on thoso fi qlcPs sponsorship Hayton malcos his
waves. An exclusive Chesterfiel d tty o nights will bo Elisabeth BbpIIigII , first nppoarnncos as a Star Conduc(In(I , Uiuy aro reported to havo turned n ovolty slnuov , in npeoial voe*l rnnn- tor , well qualified by his .experience
down sorno attractive stage offers, in- 1) ors,
ns former assistant conductor for
cluding ono with "Of Thoo I Sing, "
Paul "Whltoninn nn d musical nrrangor
"Ruth I_ttln _, who as Cliiea fio 's and accompanist for various radio
for nn opportunity to prooont a now
eoiiHidy-tonm idoa on tlio radio, " Swoothoai't of tho Air " rose via nnd , stage liondllnovs.
'riieal.ro goora nil over tho woi'ld nro Klo gf olds ' Tollies nnd othor stage aucI'nm llUi 'r with Howard 'b famous com- cohsos to bo America 's "Quoon of tlio
Norman Broltonshlro , Ohostovfiold' s
edy Hkolcli '"Tho Spy, " Introduced In AJr ,". continue **'' sln glntc thoso honrt- populnv Master of Ceremonies, prom. tho "( ij 'oonwich Vllla/f o Follies " of tJbrob ballads for Ghofltovflold fnna on ises Ih o yo nr '.K outstandin g flftoon¦ 1!)2H. II; -uibH - f-iiontl y won tj xo Now Monda ys-an d Thursdays. It was her mlnu bo shows to his thousands of folYork ci'llU'H uward hh tho host comedy vo i ce ,:listeners will vocnll , that made lowers,
"Li-« Chesterfield ," snyu;
sketch of tho your unci was trimplntod "To.iv O'onti n Dm*«« " a na ltioj i.wlds Broksnshirs , "this n_ -r Hns-up l» mir«
Int o ninny liingimircui, Howard In a hit ovav n itflnt.
(•In *:, ** MW« f*fl" :-¦_--__ ¦
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Notebook
Covers With
Colby Seal
Notebooks
and Notebook
Fillers
Departmeiifall
Paper

Colby College

Bookstore

J. L. GIGUERE , BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 35 Cents

154 Main Street

Next to the Western Union

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Prescriptions Our Business
Telephone G8
118 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY

Just across tho track from the College
Guaranteed Service by all Prescription s
;
Candies Papers and Magazines
Sodas and Ice Cream .
Telephone 898
54 College Ave.

Grondin 'a Sanit ar y Cleane r * & Dyers , Inc

8-5-8 Hour Service ' .
.
'
'
'
,
, QUALITY ONLY
.- V- ' : ,;;V
Tel. 315-W—Free Collection and Dolivery—WatorviHe, Mo. ',

